OTCB Report for June 4th 2019

8th May attended joint community board meeting with Caroline Conroy. The meeting was
addressing the northern corridor between Hamilton and Auckland.
Ernst Zolliner lead the meeting. His role is to co ordinate the various councils and liaise
directly with the Minister in Govt. Ernst gave a very good over view and brought every one
up to speed. Ernst has a very good understanding of the situation and issues that are in this
corridor.
Caroline and I had a good talk with him after the meeting and he would be keen to meet
with the board. I will arrange this meeting for this month
22nd May Met with Ross Bayer Roading Team Leader for WDC . I took Ross for a drive
from Glen Murray out to Waikaretu and then on to Port Waikato. From there we then came
back up the Klondyke Rd to Onewhero then on the Wairamarma Rd to the Matakitaki Rd
back to Glen Murray. This was quite a drive and gave Ross a good insight into the roads out
this way and the state of the roads.
The council has started work on a bad slip on Highway 22 on the Tuakau side of Glen
Murray. This slip happened over 2 years ago and road users out here are banking on a
proper fix this time.

OTCB workshop on the 31st was well attended by board members and worked through our
projects that we are getting underway on. These workshops are going to keep being a
valuable means of moving these projects forward.
I also met with Megan Groom at the Youth Centre re plans for their building to make sure
that they are on board and putting their ideas forward to the future of the club.
Bruce Cameron
Chairman OTCB

